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Ref No.: NIL/BSE/13/2022-23 Date: 03/06/2022 

To, 

The Manager 

BSE Limited, 

Phiroze Jee Jee Bhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400001 

BSE Security code: 531959 

SUB: Publication in Newspaper of Financial Results for the Quarter and Financial 

Year ended on 315t March, 2022 of the Company under Regulation 47 of 

SEBI [LODR Regulations, 2015] 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

In terms of Regulation 47(1) and (3) read with schedule III of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company hereby 

informs that Audited Financial Results (Standalone & Consolidated) in accordance with 

Regulation 33, for the Quarter and Financial Year ended on March 31, 2022 of Financial 

Year 2021-22 have been published in Jansatta (Hindi) & Financial Express (English) 

Newspapers on 03'4 June 2022, the copies whereof are attached herewith for your 

records. 

Copies of the Newspapers publications are also available on the website of the Company 

and on the website of the BSE i.e. www.bseindia.com. 

You are requested to take the same on your records. 

Thanking You, 

For Newtime Infrastructute Limited 

ASHISH Distt stones by 
ASHISH PANDIT 

PANDIT ‘tos s0530 

Ashish Pandit 

DIN: 00139001 

(DIRECTOR) 

Encl. as stated
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NEWTIME INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED 

Regd. Off.: LOTUS GREEN CITY SECTOR 23 & 24, BHIWADI ALWAR BYPASS 75 MTR. ROAD DHARUHERA Rewari HR-123401 
\ewtimeinfra2010@gmail.com | Website: www.newtimeinfra.in 

EXTRACT OF THE STATEMENT OF AUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED 
LL. RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH. 2022 

(Rs. in Lakhs) 
      

  

  

  

  

   
    

    

     
    

      

  

    

    

  

  

  

  

  

                     
       

  

    

T STANDALONE ‘CONSOLIDATED 
ra Particulars ‘Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended |__ Year Ended 

08.2022 34.12.2024 |34,03.2004 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022] 31.12.2021 |31.03.202 / 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2021 
(Audited) ((Un-Audited)| (Audited) | (Audited) | (Aucited) (Audited) |(Un- Audited) ude | woe (Audited) 

7. | Total Income fom operations : - : : O10 
|2. | Profit(Loss) before share of profit /[Loss) of associates and 

joint venture, exceptional items and tax (113.20) (106.36) | (11291) | (46473) | (@75.8a) | (11144) | (115.89) | (@0.94) | (602.68) | (412.05) 
3. | Net Profi (Loss) forthe period (before tax, exceptional - [ " 

andlor extraordinary items) (113.20) (106.35) | (11291) | (46473) | (276.ee) | (11t.44) | (115.89) | (00.94) | (602.68) | (412.05) 
4, Net Profi Loss forthe period befor tax (fer exceptional 

andlor exaor | (2,286.94) | (11051) | (1294 64) |_ (965272) 79.59) | (401.89) 
3. NetProftforthe period aftertax rom coninung business [| a | fo 

|__| (affer exceptional andlor extraordinary items) (2,285.94) | (110.51) | (112.91) | (2,644.64) | (865.72) _| (2,284.18) (2,679.59) | (401.89) | 
8 

(Comprising Pott (Los) fr the period (ater tax) and oer 
Comprehensive Income ater tax)) (2.20469)| (11051) | (11263) | (264038) | 96543) | (2949.96) | (9561) | teas | (27er.t7)| (638.10) 

7. | Paid-up Equty Share Capital (Face Valve of. -each) | 1.70348) 170846 | 1.70346 | 1,703.46 | 1,70346 | 1,703.46 | 7.70348 | 7.70346 | 1.70846 | 1.70346 
Reserves excluding revaluation reserve as per balance 

sheet of pervious accounting year 70st) | 196987 ~ | 634558 | 9.11955 
@. | Earnings per Share (Face Value of Rs tI each) | 

for continuing operations) 
ft ic (4) (0.07) ie (021) | | (0.06) | L183) | 

(0) Diluted [ey (0.08) | oor) | (tse) [zt | (38) | (OG) |e | RT (03H) | 
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Notes to financial results: 

mmeetingheldon ‘st June, 2022. 

consolidated nancial results of the Company forthe year ended 31st March, 2022, 

‘equations the SEB (Listing Obigaton and Disclosure Requirements), Regulations, 2015 asamended). 
4. Other Comprehensive Income includes netmavementofre-measurementofdefined benefitplans and alike adjustments 

thereresuts, 
6. Exceptional tems forthe year represents loss on air valuation ofinvestments of Rs.2172.75 Lakh, Ths sttementhas een preparedin accordance with IndAS-109, 
7. Previous yarfigureshave been regrouped I recassifed, wherever considerednecessary toconfmtothe current Period presentations. 

31,2021, being the date ftheend ofthe tid quarter ofthe nancial year which weresubjectoimited review bythe statutory auditors. 
9. Asthe Company has one Operating Segmentand csclosureunderIndAS 108-Operating Seamentis nt applicable 
10.The management has considered the possible impact of disruption caused    

economic conto andi consequentimpactn he business operations, venthenature ofthe pandemic. 

Date: 03/06/2022, 
Place: Delhi   1. The above Auited financial esuits have been reviewed and recommended by the Aut Committee on 1stJune, 2022 and subsequent have been approved by the Board of Directors of the company at their 

2. Inacoordance withthe requirements of Regulation 33 ofthe SEB! (Listing Obigatons and Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015, the Statutory auctor have performed an auc ofthe standalone and| 

3. This statement has been prepredin accordance wth Indian Accounting Standard Ind AS) as pestived under section 133 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 red wth elevantules thereunder andin terms of 

5. The Disclosure of statement ofAssets and Liable and statement of Cash Flow as per Regulaon33(3) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 are anintegtal pat of 

8. The figures forthe last quarter are the balancing gues between the audited gure in respect ofthe ful nancial year up to March 31,2022 andthe unaucited published year-to-date figures upto December 

restriction imposed to contain COVID-19 spread, onthe Company, including of assessment of liquidity and going conoem 
‘assumption and caring value of assets, as at 31st March 2021. Based on such assumption, ithas concluded that none ofthe assets ae likely tobe impaired The company will continue to monitor the future 

‘The Audited Financial Resuts forthe Quaterand Year ended March 31,2022isavalable on the website ofthe Company hips imu.newtimeina in) and the website of BSE Lid. 
For and on behalf of Board of Directors 

NEWTIME INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED 

(Whole Time Director) 

Sdi- 
Ashish Pandit 

DIN: 00139001     
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a Sa a a as TIC 
Oy ie The G | Publ hereb POSSESSION NOTICE (For Immovable Property) Rule &(1) 

ee | AB Fy | NAV LEASING AND F | NANCE Ll M ITED informed that my. client. Mr. Vikas Whereas, heunderqnediheng heAuthortzed Oficerc PL Home Finance Lined! Foo knovras incka lvinine Housing Finance-Lat | 

>| assif' eds | Whilst care is taken prior to Sharma S/o Sh. $.D sharma Rlo B (IFL-HFLjunderthe Securisalon and Recanelructon of Francia Assets and Enfomement of Securty hierest/ict 2002 andin enernse of 
. -- » Street no.o, new modery powers confered under sacton 13/124 read with Rule 3.of the Secunty Interest (Eniomeamant) Rules 2000, gswed = Demand Notice wes | 

7 is netted es Eee (CIN ® L65100DL1984PLC01 8748) acceptance of advertising thoit relations with complete enti sued by the Authorised Officar of the company to the borrower ! co-borrewenrs mentioned herein below te reaay the | 

— _o. rs copy, It is not possible to veri ; é amount mentioned in the notice wahin 60 days from the dete of raceip! of the send notice. The borrower having faded to) 
40h: NO Regd. Off. : S 024, Ist Floor, Vikas Marg, Shakarpur, Delhi-110092 it PY t te. Th Indi Vv aten eee ee elie ce ited repay the amount, nalice is haraby given bo the borrower and the pubic in genaral that tha undersigned has laken 

Email: abhinavieasefinitd@gmail.com | Website: www.abhinavieasefinitd.in | Ph: 011-40108941 tS contents. ie ineran and for the same he was. it possession of the property dascnbad harain balow in exercise of powers conferred on him under Section 13(4} af the 
Ter Govind and Mire. Sudech K Express (P) Limited cannot be depression too.All of above said Act raad with Rule §.of the said mules. The borrower in particular and the public in general ara hereby caulioned nal 
W/O Mr OP Kohli + th R/O AUDITED FINANGIAL RESULTS FOR THE WTP apace dota ENDED 3ist MARCH. 202? held ible h reasons,no any relationship from hig to deal with the property and any dealings wilh the property will be subject to fe charge of (FL AFL for an amour 
H.No 1A/I Street no 10 New € responsible for suc family members from last year anc Menloned herein under with interest fherean 

Govind Pura, Krishna Nagar, Delhi- [Rs. In Lakhs] contents, nor for any loss or a Ter hee lee digceened ote The borrower's aflenbon & ined pana chancFiiatt drains a a Tite borer clears Fe duces of fhe FL -AL 
110051, have debarred/disclaimed l q logetherathallonsts, chargesandexpenses inoured,atary tinnebetore thecate tee forsaleorransier, the seo rec aasetsshallnotbe 
their son My. Kamal Kumar Kohli and Quarter Quarter Year Year damage incurred as a result of debarred his self from all tne sodortransteredby¥FLAFLandno rer ste sabe tent FLHFL ‘rrarshrorsaleche secured assets, | | 
their Daughter in Law Mrs. Nisha S| : Ended Ended Ended Ended transactions with companles, ister, immovable properties Marne of th Borrower(s Deecriolion of secured aaaed Total Outstandin Dame al Date of 

behaved with oe fret No. Particulars S1ONA022 SUOH2021 SiS 2022 uos2021 associations or individuals Praveen Rastogi (Advocate | Guarantors! birinienabi property| Dues (Rs.\ : Camand Metice | Possession! 

movable and immovable properties [ (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) advertising in its newspapers Enrol No-D/244i0¢ Mrs. Ranju Devi, Mr. [All that plece and parcel of: Plot No, | Fs.26,43,848/- (Rupees! 19.hlar-2022 | dl-May-M2 
and have broken down ail ties an } | E icati ; Santosh Singh &|Wz-20, First Floor, area admeasuring| Twenty Sx Lakh Forty Sr Me | Ril ican nn Sheree 149552 | 46378 | 3150.38 / 7441.69 | || or Publications. We therefore Sata ner! Sie 50 Sq, Vie. Fon Sie Prom Napa Tee Thowsand ig 
conduct and will not have concern 2.) Net Proft! (Logs) before tax recommend _ that readers (Prospect No,|UtamNagarNewDehi- 110059. Hundeed Forty Eoght 

cee eco thetelesfeekee act | (before Exceptional! Extraordinary items} (2.75) | (13.46) 8.64 6.72 make necessary inquiries et —— — ae =a 
Keshav Nagi (Advocate) 3. | Net Profit / (Loss) for ihe penod before tax after erore senaing any monies or of further details please Contact to Authorised Officer al Branc i¢e: PlolNo. JO/S0E, Upper round | 

: 5 = an at Floor, M Shivaji Marg, Najeigarh Road, Beside J Shoatoom, Mati N . New Deth dior] 

—PUBLIC NOTICE — Exceptional Extraordinary items) (2.75) | (13.46) bd ble entering Into any agreements Corporate Office: lIFL Tower. Flot No. 98, Phase-iV. Udyog Vihar, Gurgaon, Haryana. 
Ly RTT SES ERTESSIETERSE St 4.) Net Profit / (Logs) for the period afer tax wi advertiser oF omens Date: 03-June-2022 Place: Delhi Sdi- Authorised Officer For BFL Home Finance Limited | 
GOPAL 2. PUSHPA W/O SH. GYAN SINGH latter Fycentional | Extraordinary ttams} ij (9.92) 6.4 Ber acting on an aavertisement In 
BOTH R/O H-96, VIJAY VIHAR, PHASE - Il, 4 ; 

SECTOR, ROHN, DELON HAVE 5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period any manner whatsoever. 
AND HIS WIFE SMT. DURGA AND THEIR (Comprising profit (Loss for the penod (after tax) and 

END IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES STANDE other comprehensive incomelatter tax| (2.75) (9.92) 6.4 8.67 a ss 
i hat Ft Cues UF Easy Siacptd | a0 | 9000 | an | ain dip zit aster ROSARB, LUCKNOW 
CLIENTS SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE | pserve | MGUCING ava Waban esenves| as 5 i | = t. =a W273 iF bt nase | Cc nT rm - 0 
FOR THEIR ANY LEGAL & ILLEGAL Beet ’ ; of ro ol] s | pL boric, el ee agar’, 

ACTIVITY INFUTURE. in the Audited Balance Sheet of previous year Bank Baroda Lucknow-226010, Ph. 0522-6677636/6677681, 

KUNAL CHADHA 6, | Eaming Per Share (Face Value of Rs. 1/- each} eon zm etal calla Mlcateaai li pretend beh ed cal lee 
Advocate i ght 1 y! 1 

- 

scan meneuiny onthe my ecatnug and discontinued operations) no cao || aecese| nate Sale Notice for Immovable Properties "APPENDIX-IV-A {See Proviso to Rule 6(2) & 8(6)} 
, d Basic : Ll. 's eI iy i i 

cons eo 4 Diluted 404 02 0013. | ani7 E-Auction Sale Notice for Sale of Immovable Assets under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security 
, a , —— Interest Act, 2002 read with proviso to Rule 6 (2) & Rule 8(6) of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 

Sa) ae peg ty (TAS Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of the financial results for the Quarter Ended 31st March, Notice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the below described immovable proparty 
General Public is heraty informed that under 202, fled with the Stock Exchanges, The full format of the financial results is available on the website of the Stock mortgaged/charged to the Secured Creditor, possession of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of Bank of Baroda, Secured Creditor. will 
Se ee eee Exchange www.bseindia.com and on Company's websile www.abhinavieasefinitd.in be sold on “As is where is", “As is what is", and "Whatever there is" basis for recovery of below mentioned account's. The details of 
ce Re ren ait FoF Abhinav Lewelrid and: Fldanee Liaated | Borrower/s/(Guarantor/s/Secured Assets/s/Dues/Reserve Price/E-Auction date &time, EMD and Bid increase Amount are mentioned below: 

a arama eet cure Sdi- Date of Auction: 05.07.2022 Last Date of EMD Submission: 04.07.2022 upto 4.00 P.M. 
(DIR RYE! OIG TENET Sgr (enAVar 3. 03 Mamta Agarwal 

te Saunt (io Vipin | Date: 30.05.2022 mn ca R Sealus of 
eee Indiv {Caress and tanal he | Diace: New Delhi Managing Director SI. Name & Address of Description of the Immovable Property eel Diaa no es Price/EMD) Petal ene 

Ls pedadiuad and ' oe Ha " j I kz! nee ee ior arenes eo iNo. The Borrower/Guarantors with known encumbrances, if any E-Auction cee Physical (Date & Time 

aiding pera 1.| Borrower: Mr. Vinay Kumar S/o] All that part and parcel of the property| Ris. 18,89,454.85 |05.07.2022|Rs. 13,10,000/- 01.07.2022 
Se nl eed erence ¥ Shyam Lal and Mrs. Suman VWlo| consisting of EWS House No. H-| + Intt, & Other 02.00PM (RP) between Se iiadiaaitaten oak, TRI DEV INFRAESTATES LI MITED Vinay Kumar, Both residing at C/o| 5/287, Situated at Barawan Khurd,| Charges (Minus to SEE eT nD 10.00PM 

ss ak St . li ¥o} i cee ‘ coats and resporaiteity & my client hall nat Former! Known 45 Ashutosh Pa er Mills Ltd Pappu Cha udhari Raghvendra Amrapali Ona Ward Hardai Road Art. if any paid 06.00 PM (EMD) Physical} to 

be responsible fer dealing with thers if any Colony, Bakshi Ka Talab, Lucknow) Yojna, Lucknow, Area: 40.74 59.Mtr., | otter the demand eon 04,00 PM 
eons 6, - eee (CIN : L65100DL1988PLC033812) 2276021 Owner: Mr. Vinay Kumar and Mrs. aaa Rs. 10,000/- 

ivil Side, Tis Hazeri Courts. Deihi- . Permanent Address: Village|Suman, Boundaries: East: House (Bid Increase 
8-524, F/F, School Block, Vikas Marg, Shakarpur, Delhi - 110092 Bundpur, Post: Gangagani(No: S66. West House No. Heo notice) Ariurt| 

PERSONAI Email: ashutoshpapermills@gmail.com | Website: www.tridevintraestates.in | Ph: 011-43206710 (Kunwarpur) Tehsil Sidhouli, District] 5/288, North: House No. 5/306, 
sitapur- UP, Pin- 2671303 South: 6.00 mtr Wide road 

, Se eee ee oe Se eee : 
Rakesh Pratap oman.s/o 5 ; 7 2,| Borrower: Mr. Mukesh Kumar S/o] All that part and parcel of the| Rs. 11,13,900.00 |05.07.2022|/Rs. 16,.78,000/- 01.07.2022 

araju Prasad Singn,R/o varter Quarter ear far Late Ram Ratan & Mrs. Madhu Devi, | property consisting of Residential) + Intt. & Other | 02.00PM (RP) between 
10218/11,Bhagat Singh S| . Ended Ended Ended Ended 04/329, Rajni Khand, Sharda Nagar, | House 4/329, Rajni Khand, Sharda] Charges (Minus to Rs 1.67.800/ | 10,.00PM 
Nagar,Manak Pura,Karol- Alo Particulars S222 | SNNA2T | MVM | ON Lucknow. Nagar, Lucknow. Admeasuring 30] Amt. ifany paid | 06.00 PM a (EMD) = | Symbol to 

Bagh,New Delhi-110005,have (Audited) | (Audited) | [Audsted) | (Audited) Sq.mt. Bounded East: House No. | after the demand seas 04.00 PM 
changed my name to Rakesh j 4/328, West: House No. 4/330, notice or &. 10,000/- 
Singh, permanently. 1.| Total Income from Operations 12.59 195.59 12.59 197 North: House No. 4/306, South: 4.5 lonecescion notice (Bid Increase 

p 
0040616996-10 2.| Net Profit! (Loss) before tax mtr. wide roa. Amount) 

(before Excepbonal’ Extraordinary items 1.36 1.20 2.6 1.27 
IL.MD. Nassm Akhter,s/o 3 Ny + Proft | D for th ; te A 3.| Borrower: M/s Jubilant Associates} All that part and parcel of the| Rs. 77,88,924.66 (05.07.2022 /Rs. 64,45,000/- 04.07.2022 

‘Azirauddin Khalifa +) Net Front (Loss) for tne period betore tax alter Prop. Anandita Tiwari, House No. 6/59,| property consisting of Plot No. D-| +Intt,& Other | 02.00PM (RP) between 
R/o.19,Samman Bazar,Bhogal, Exceptional/Extraardinary items) 1.36 1.20 26 Vai Vineet Khand, Gomti Nagar, Lucknow. | 6/388, situated at Vineet Khand,| Charges (Minus to Rs. 6,44,500/-| grehoye| 10-00PM 
Delhi-110014,have changed 4.) Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax Principal Place of Business: 1/192,)Gomti Nagar, Lucknow, Area:| Amt. ifany paid | 06.00 PM (EMD) sm to 

my name to MD Nasim (after Exceptional | Extraordinary items) 1.35 1.06 1.92 0.94 Vira oo Gomti Nagar, Lucknow- i ae kaha odie ae after os demand As 10 O00. 04.00 PM 
Akhtar, permanently. | Total Comprehensive Income for the pen £260 Nana TWer iO Mr, Mart NOUS OF S Ime 

" ‘ ce ao : oft foes rhe; ood oe tax) Werk Place: Khasra No. 171, lradat) Tiwari, Boundaries (as per sale |possession notice) (Pier norense 
0040617018-11 FF Aer Rlerchctidesclche a ae ret | ee | Gig Nagar Sitapur Road, Godawari Mill deed): East: 9 Mtr. wide road, een 

hitherto known as Raj Kumar RING RIGS COMMRENiETISIG HAGONTICA Fer 1) 2 : 3 Compound, Lucknow UP 226021 West: House No. C-6/400 & C- 
Choudhary alias Raj Kumar 6.) Equity Share Capital 652.54 652.54 65/54 | 652.54 Proprietor'Guarantor: Mrs. Anandita |) 6/401, North: House No. D-6/387, 

alias R K Choudhary S/O Late T.| Reserve (Excluding Revaluation Reserves} as shown iia me Ce ae House No. | South: House No. D-6/389 
Sh. Piara Lal Choudhary in the Audited Balance Sheet of previous year - , - , Vineet Khand, Gomi Nagar, 

residing at F-162, Vikaspuri, 8.| Eaming Per Share (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each] Ses ct et Cet ce i- i en Tiwari Sio HP Tiwari, House No. 6/59, 
hae changed my name and (for continuing and discontinued operations) Vineet Khand, Gomi Nager, Lucknow. 

shall hereafter be known as | Basic 0.02" 0.016 O02 | O014 4.| Borrower's: (1) M/s Tiwari Book] Equitable Mortgage of Shop No.| Rs. 22,23,230.50 |05.07.2022|Rs. 20,44,000/- 01.07.2022 
Raj Kumar Choudhary. II Diluted 0.021 016 0.029 O.014 Point & Stationers through its|YGFE 33 & 34 Awadh Complex, + Int, & Other 0?.00PM (RP) between 

0040616975-1 Note: The aDOve iS an axiract of the deiailed format of the financial results Tor tie Quarter ended a 1st March, proprietor Sri Ashwini Kumar measuring 20.910 sq. mtr. (225 sq. Charges (Minus to Re 2 04.400/- symbolic 10.00PM 

iP N “Wio Manol 2022, fled with the Stock Exchanges. The full format of the financial results is available on the website of the Stock Tiwari, UGF-33 & 34, Awadh Plaza, ft}. situated at Village Adil Nagar,| Amt. ifany paid | 06.00 PM (EMD) to 
KumarR fo Flet No 6539 On Exchange www.bseindia.com and on Company's website www.trideviniraestates.in Sapa Kurs! Road, LucknoW-|woerd-Shankarpurwa, District-| after the demand raananet 04.00 PM 

Apartment Sec-14, Pocket- For Tridev Infraestates Limited (2) Mr. Ashwini Kumar Tiwari, Lucknow in name of Sri Ashwani  wsiainnesad ee) (Bid Increase 

2,Dwarka, Delhi-110078 have Sd- 534/10-A, Sai SewaAashram, Aliganj,| “mar Tiwari S/o Sri Triloki Nath Amount) 

changed my name to Poonam. Date: 30.05.2022 Sunil Kumar Agarwal Lucknow-2? 26024 Tiwari, Bounded (as per sale 
0040616996-2 | Place: New Delhi Managing Director Guarantor: Mr. Anant Kumar Verma | deed): East: Shop of other person, 

_ S/o Sri Shiv Shankar Verma, Vill. &|West: Staircase, North: 8 ft. wide 
Post Manpur, Pargana-Pratapganj, | common passage, South: Property 

SARNIMAL INVESTMENT LIMITED Tohiel-Hawabgen|;Barabanii-226001 [ofather person. 
For detailed terms and conditions of the sale, please refer to the link provided in Bank of Baroda secured website (ea. 

(CIN : L65100DL1981PLC012431) wee ene tee aes enue eater e https:/fibapi.in. Also, prospective bidders may contact the authorised officer on Mobile No, 

508, 5th Floor, Arunachal Building, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi - 110001 ctve .     
Date: 03.06.2022 Place: Lucknow Authorised Officer, Bank of Baroda 

  

Email: sarnimalinyestitd@gmail.com | Website: www.samimal.com | Ph: 011-22481097 

PMS eS ee ae oe See ead 

  

  

Quarter | Quarter Year Year 
~, 

he Particular sata | sata | ac | steam NEWTIME INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED 
  

    

  

  

  

  

              

    

      

(Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 
1,] Total Income from Operations "4.42 | 58.76 | 1142 7 70.31 CIN No.: L2?4239HR1984PLCO040797 

hele Eee pac ald a way | wos | aor! 0% Regd. Off.: LOTUS GREEN CITY SECTOR 23 & 24, BHIWADI ALWAR BYPASS 75 MTR. ROAD DHARUHERA Rewari HR-123401 
3,| Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax after Tel: +91-7419885077 | Email: newtimeinfra2010@gmail.com | Website: www.newtimeinfra.in 

Exceptional xtreortinary tems) (1.01 (0.31} 0.94 0.18 EXTRACT OF THE STATEMENT OF AUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED 

ee eae | FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2022 
after Exceptional! Extraordinary items| (1.25) (0.12) 0.7 0.13 

5.| Total Comprehensive Income for the period (Rs. in Lakhs) 
(Comprising profit /Loss for the period (after tax) and ii ___ STANDALONE | ee ss CONSOLIDATED 

other comprehensive income (atler tax) (1.25) (0.12) uf 0.13 “Ae Particul Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended 
6. Equity Share Capital | 449.8 ) 4a | 4498 | 449.8 ees 34.03.2022 | 34.12.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.12.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2021 
7.| Reserve (Excluding Revaluation Reserves) as shown (Audited) |(Un-Audited); (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) |(Un-Audited)) (Audited) (Audited) | (Audited) 

in the Audited Balance Sheet of previous year O 0 U 0.00 1. | Total Income from operations ; : “ ; : : : ; : 0.10 

6. See Value of Rs.1!- each | 2. | Profit(Loss) before share of profit /{Loss) of associates and | 
(for continuing and discontinued operations} joint venture, exceptional items and tax (113.20) | (106.35) | (11291) | (d64.73) | (375.88) | (111.44) | (115.89) | (80.34) | (502.68) | (412.05) 
| Basic ! 0.00) | 0.001 0 3. | Net Profit! (Loss| for the period (before tax, exceptional 
Diluted | |) | ots | andlor extraordinary items) (113.20)! (106.35) | (112.91) | (464.73) | (375.88) | (4ttad) | (115.89) | (80.34) | (50268)! (412.05) 

Note: The above is. an extract of the detailed format of the financial results for the Quarter ended ast March 2022, 4. | Net Profit! Loss for the period before tax (afer exceptional 

ibe With te etn, Eateries. The Nal FiirvaL of Ihe FienGiet regs avamabte Oe website of the. Stack andlor exiraardinary items) (2:985.94)| (110.51) | (112.91) | (2644.64) | (365.72) | (2284.18) | (120.08) | (@0.34) | (2,679.59) | (401.89) 
EAE a REA ESD ND NR A Ree 5. | Net Profit for the period after tax from continuing business - | i 

EERE BYEene wre (after excentional andlor extraordinary items] (2,285.94) | (110.51) | (11291) | (2641.64) | (368.72) | (2,284.18) | (120.08) | (80.34) (2,679.59) | (401.89) 
Date: 30.05.2022 Sunil Kumar Agarwal 6. | Total Comprehensive Income for the periad 
Place: Dethi Nitin Agarwal 
  [Comprising Profit! (Loss) for the period (after tax) and other 

| Comprehensive Income (after tax)] (2,284.69) | (110.51) | (112.63) | (2,640.38) | (365.43) | (2349.98) | (95.61) | 21844 | (2,784.17) | (538.10) SVAM SOFTWARE LIMITED | ( | 9) |e.) 
  

        

  

  

  

  

                      
  

7. | Paid-up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 1/- each} 1703.46 170346 | 170846 | 170346 1,700.46 1703.46 | 170346 | 170346) 1,703.46 
(GIN : L65100DL1992PLC047327) 8. | Reserves excluding revaluation reserve as per balance 

294 GIF Swayam Seva Co-Operative Housing Society Ltd, Jhilmil, Delhi-110032 |__| sheet of pervious accounting year ; - | (770.51) | 1,889.87 | 6,840.58 | 9,119.55 
Email: svamsoftwareltd@gmail.com | Website: www.svamsoftwareltd.in | Ph: 011-40363174 3. ne per Share a Value of Rs 1/- each) 

OF Con IMU Opera Ons 

Sell hil A ccc tN {) Basi 3 WOR) | oor) |S) Oz) | 38) | oo) [oe | OH 
Quarter | Quarter | Year | Year (b} Diluted (1.a4)| (0.08) | (0.07) (155). (0.21) (1.38) | (0.06) 0.12 (163) | (0.34) 

g Ended | Ended | Ended | Ended 
" Particulars 31/03/2022 | 3403/2024 | 31/0a2022 | 3413/2021 Notes tofinancial results: a | | 

(Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 1. The above Audited financial results have been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee on ist June, 2022 and subsequenily have been approved by the Board of Directors of the company at their 

1 Total Inoame fram Operations eag2 | 9193 | 769) 91.33 cee en ee 
2. In accordance with the requirements of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Statutory auditor have performed an audit of the standalone and 

2.) Nat Profil (Lies) Detore tax consolidated financial results of the Company for the yearended 31st March, 2022, 

              

5 then ucitsa thle cs sai 083 (ahs end fats 3. This siatament has been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standard (Ind AS) as prescribed under saction 133 of the Companies Act, 4013 read with relevant rules thereunder and in terms of 
Pec uiitirrden end ‘ig 73.60 254 73.69 regulations of the SEB! (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements), Regulations, 2015 (as amended). , 

4 | War orce? Ne Shc rea a : 4, Other Comprehensive income includes net movement of re-measurement of defined benefit plans and alike adjustments, 

2] ee EO O88) Hor ihe period aner ax 5. The Disclosure of statement of Assets and Liabilities and statement of Cash Flow as per Requilation 33/3) of SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 are an integral part of 
(after Exceptional! Extraordinary items) 0.03 2.24 O19 | 72.24 iscsi 

i. 1ORES Gm Seren ECE Or ie PENI 6. Exceptional items forthe year represents loss on fair valuation of investments of Rs.2172.75 Lakh. This statementhas been prepared in accordance with Ind AS-109, 
(Comprising pratit ‘Loss for the penod (after tax) and 7, Previous year figures have been regrouped | reclassified , wherever considered necessary tocanfirmtathe current Period presentations. 
othe ae ele incomeattet tax, 0.03 ina O18 a 8. The figures for the last quarter are the balancing figures between the audited figures in respect of the full financial year up to March 31, 2022 and the unaudited published year-to-date figures up to December 

6. Equity Share Capital 1686.90 | 1688.90 | 1688.90 | 1688.20 31, 2021, being the date of the end of the third quarter of the financial year which were subject to limited review by the statutory auditors. 
?.| Reserve (Excluding Revaluation Reserves) as shown 9. Asthe Company has one Operating Segment and disclosure under Ind AS 108-Cperating Segment is notapplicable 

in the Audited Balance Sheet of previous year 0 : 0 0 10. The management has considered the possible impact of disruption caused by restriction imposed to contain COVID-19 spread, on the Company, including of assessment of liquidity and going concem 
g.| Earing Per Share| Face Value of Rs.10/- each ) 0 0 0 0 assumption and carrying value of assets, as. at 31st March 2021, Based on such assumption, ithas concluded that none of the assets are likely ta be impaired. The company will continue to monitor the future 

a Basic 0 043 | O001 | 0428 economic conditions and its consequent impacton the business operations, given the nature of the pandemic. 
b Diluted 0 0.43 0.001 0.428 11. The Audited Financial Results forthe Quarter and Yearended March 31, 2022 is available on the website of ihe Company hiips:/www.newlimeinira.in! and the website of BSE Lia. 

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of the financial results for the Quarter ended 31st March, For and on behalf of Board of Directors 
2022. filad with the Stock Exchanges. The full format of the financial results is available on the website of the Stock NEWTIME INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED 

Sd/- 

Ashish Pandit   Exchange www.bseindia.com and on Company's website www.svamsoftwareltd.in 
For S¥vam Software Limited   

   
  

Sdi- (Whale Time Diractor 

Date: 30.05.2022 Manisha Agarwal DIN: 007139 
Place: Delhi Managing Director       financial in : 

ee eo ©® —@ © New Delhi eo @


